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Abstract
The interaction of nanosecond duration pulsed electric ﬁelds (nsPEFs) with biological cells, and the models describing this behavior,
depend critically on the electrical properties of the cells being pulsed. Here, we used time domain dielectric spectroscopy to measure the
dielectric properties of Jurkat cells, a malignant human T-cell line, before and after exposure to ﬁve 10 ns, 150 kV/cm electrical pulses.
The cytoplasm and nucleoplasm conductivities decreased dramatically following pulsing, corresponding to previously observed rises in
cell suspension conductivity. This suggests that electropermeabilization occurred, resulting in ion transport from the cell’s interior to the
exterior. A delayed decrease in cell membrane conductivity after the nsPEFs possibly suggests long-term ion channel damage or use
dependence due to repeated membrane charging and discharging. This data could be used in models describing the phenomena at work.
 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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The permeability of the cell membrane to external mol-
ecules can be dramatically increased by applying pulsed
electric ﬁelds (PEFs) above a threshold voltage [1]. The
mechanism behind this electropermeabilization is electro-
poration, or pore formation in the cell membrane, and usu-
ally occurs for PEFs with electric ﬁelds on the order of a
few kV/cm and pulse durations on the order of 0.1–
10 ms. With the appropriate combination of these parame-
ters, electroporation is irreversible and the membrane
breaks down, which is desirable for applications ranging
from bacterial decontamination to food processing [2].
Many applications require temporarily opening the cell
membrane to normally impermeant molecules, such as
electrochemotherapy and gene therapy [3]. Applying pulses
with higher ﬁeld strength (50–300 kV/cm) and shorter
duration (10–300 ns) do not fully charge the cell membrane
and instead interact primarily with the membranes of intra-
cellular organelles [4]. These nanosecond duration PEFs
(nsPEFs) cause intracellular calcium release [5,6] and apop-
tosis-induction in cell suspensions and in vivo tumors
[5,7,8]. To better understand the mechanisms involved,
attempts to develop mathematical models are underway
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Biochemical and Biophysical Research Communications 362 (2007) 139–144[9]. These models depend on the electrical properties (e.g.
capacitance and resistance) of the biological cells studied,
typically HL-60 and Jurkat cell lines, which are not gener-
ally included in the literature [10].
We used time domain dielectric spectroscopy (TDDS) to
determine the behavior of these parameters after applying
PEFs to Jurkat cells. TDDS enables us to nonintrusively
determine the electrical properties of the cell membrane,
cytoplasm, nucleus, and nucleoplasm according to the two-
shell model of the eukaryotic cell, shown in Fig. 1 [10–12].
We note that this model has also been referred to as a
‘‘three-shell model’’ [13]; however, we follow the two-shell
nomenclature Feldman et al. TDDS can rapidly obtain
dielectric spectra over a wide frequency range with uncer-
tainties on the order 3–5% and 5–7% for the real and imagi-
narycomponentsofthepermittivity[14],whicharesimilarto
frequency domain systems [15]. We previously used TDDS
tostudyPEF-inducedchangesinHL-60suspensionconduc-
tivity due to single microsecond or nanosecond PEFs [16]
andmultiple nsPEFs [17].In this communication, weextend
our previous TDDS analysis of cell suspensions exposed to
PEFs to include a full analysis of the temporal behavior of
the electrical properties of Jurkat cells.
Materials and methods
Jurkat cell preparation. We used the Jurkat cell line, derived from
human T-cell leukemia (America Type Culture Collection, Manassas,
VA). The cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 Medium (ATCC), supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 2% penicillin/streptomycin. We
veriﬁed that Jurkat cell line viability exceeded 90% by using 0.4% trypan
blue (Sigma). The cultured Jurkat cells were centrifuged for 5 min at
approximately 200g at room temperature and washed three times with a
low-conductivity sucrose/glucose buﬀer (229 mM sucrose, 16 mM glucose,
1 lM CaCl2, and 5 mM Na2HPO4) in triple distilled water at pH 7.4
[10,16,17]. This buﬀer was selected to minimize electrode polarization, or
the formation of a parasitic capacitance layer near the measurement
electrodes, while maintaining isotonic osmotic-pressure (280 mOsmol) and
cell morphology over the measurement period [10]. The cells were then
adjusted to an 8% volume fraction.
nsPEF application. After preparation, the cell suspensions were placed
in Gene Pulser cuvettes (BioRad) with an electrode distance of 1 mm. A
Blumlein pulse generator with an impedance of 10 X provided 10 ns
electrical pulses with a rise- and fall-time of 1–2 ns, limited by the
employed high-pressure SF6 spark gap switch [16,18]. The Blumlein gen-
erator consists of two transmission lines with equal length and impedance
in series with the load impedance matching the overall impedance of the
two transmission lines, 2Z0. More details can be found elsewhere [18].
The low conductivitybuﬀer in these experiments had a higher resistance
(110 X) than the HBSS-based buﬀers used in most nsPEF experiments
(10 X), so we used a matching resistor to obtain an appropriate square
pulse [16]. Each sample was exposed to a train of ﬁve 10 ns pulses at an
electric ﬁeld of 150 kV/cm. The repetition rate of the pulses was limited by
the charging time of the capacitor, and was typically approximately 10 s.
TDDS measurement system. We used a Time Domain Spectrometer
(IDC Expertise, UK), as shown in Fig. 1 [14]. TDDS is based on trans-
mission line theory in the time domain [14]. A low voltage (200 mV),
rapidly increasing (40–50 ps) voltage step arrives at a sampling head,
where the signal reﬂected from the dielectric sample (cell suspension) is
also measured. TDDS uses the lumped capacitance approximation [14],
which considers the sample holder as a capacitor with a complex per-
mittivity that is determined by comparing the reﬂected signal of the sample
to two standards (open and short circuit loads). We used a thermostat
(Julabo, US) to maintain the temperature of the sample holder at 25 Ct o
be consistent with past experiments [10,17,18].
Using data analysis software (IDC Expertise), we performed non-
uniform sampling of a 5 ls time window to obtain the dielectric spectrum
of the cell suspension and estimate and remove the eﬀects of electrode
polarization and DC conductivity [10,17,18]. We used a single-exponent
model to correct for electrode polarization in the coaxial sample cell [19].
Determining and removing the conductivity of the suspension from the
residual charge and performing a Fourier Transform of the remaining
signal yields the real and imaginary components of permittivity of the cell
suspension.
Two-shell model for eukaryotic cells. At this point, we applied the two-
shell model of the cell, shown in Fig 1 and discussed in more detail else-
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the TDDS system, including shapes of the incident (left) and reﬂected (right) voltage signals and the two-shell model of a
lymphocyte, where e is the permittivity and r is conductivity [11].
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requires three geometric parameters. Only 6 of these 11 parameters can be
solved for using the two-shell model, while the other parameters must be
determined independently and ﬁxed [10]. We set the cell membrane
thickness (7 nm), nuclear envelope thickness (14 nm), nuclear volume
fraction (0.70), cytoplasm permittivity (ecp = 60), and nucleoplasm per-
mittivity (enp = 120) [10]. We measured the average Jurkat cell radius to be
5.2 lm. This is smaller than the radius of 7–8 lm reported by other groups
[20] but agrees well with the radius of 5.18 lm obtained by another group
[21]. Smaller cells could appear for a number of reasons, such as cell
culture contamination or state in the cell cycle. Our measurement appears
to be on the lower end of the reported scale. Furthermore, electroper-
meabilized cells can shrink to 60–70% of their initial volume (corre-
sponding to 84–89% of their initial radius) after PEF application [22].W e
observed that the radius decreased to 90% of the initial radius 1 min after
the pulse and was between 93% and 94% for all times studied thereafter.
Protocol. After preparing the cell suspension, we placed a sample of
control or pulsed suspension into the sample holder and measured the
dielectric spectrum at 1, 5, 10, 15, and 20 min after PEF application. We
periodically alternated between initially measuring the control or the
pulsed sample to ensure that our observations were not artifacts due to the
cells being in suspension over time. We did not observe any appreciable
sedimentation over 30 min of measurement based on the control’s cell
suspension conductivity changes [17]. Details on the analysis of the real
signal and subsequent correction for electrode polarization, suspension
conductivity, and the two-shell model are provided elsewhere [10].
Results
Fig. 2 shows em and rm versus time after PEF applica-
tion. The permittivity, and thus the capacitance, of the cell
membrane of pulsed Jurkat cells was consistently lower
than that of the control. To determine the statistical signif-
icance of this and other diﬀerences, we conducted Student’s
t-test [23]. One minute after the pulse, the t-test probability
(P) for em is 0.057, meaning that the diﬀerence is borderline
statistically signiﬁcant (P < 0.05 for statistical signiﬁcance).
For all other times, the diﬀerence is not statistically signif-
icant (0.09 < P < 0.21). For rm, the diﬀerence between the
control and pulsed cells after 1 min is not statistically sig-
niﬁcant (P = 0.58). The diﬀerence between rm for the con-
trol and pulsed cells at all other points is statistically
signiﬁcant (P < 0.01).
Fig. 3 shows rcp as a function of time after PEF appli-
cation. The cytoplasm conductivity decreased dramatically
and signiﬁcantly (P < 0.01) within 1 min after PEF-appli-
cation. From 1 min to 20 min after PEF-application, rcp
of the pulsed cells decreased from 0.16 S/m to 0.10 S/m
while the control remained essentially constant (0.25 S/m
to 0.22 S/m). The diﬀerence between rcp of the control
and pulsed cells was statistically signiﬁcant (P < 0.01) for
all times.
The results for ene and rne obtained from TDDS and ﬁt-
ting with the two-shell model were inconclusive concerning
a PEF-induced eﬀect are not shown.
Fig. 4 shows rnp as a function of time after PEF appli-
cation. As with rcp, rnp for the pulsed cells decreased signif-
Fig. 2. Cell membrane permittivity (em) and conductivity (rm) versus time
after nsPEF application. The results are based on ﬁtting experimental data
from ﬁve control and nine pulsed samples to the two-shell model. Error
bars are calculated using standard deviation.
Fig. 3. Cytoplasm conductivity (rcp) versus time after nsPEF application.
The electric pulses cause rcp to decrease, indicating ion transport from
inside the cell to the external media. The results are based on ﬁtting
experimental data from ﬁve control and nine pulsed samples to the two-
shell model. Error bars are calculated using standard deviation.
Fig. 4. Nucleoplasm conductivity (rnp) versus time after nsPEF applica-
tion. The electric pulses cause rnp to decrease, indicating that ions are
exiting the nucleus. The results are based on ﬁtting experimental data from
ﬁve control and nine pulsed samples to the two-shell model. Error bars are
calculated using standard deviation.
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0.49 S/m to 0.31 S/m. From 1 min to 20 min, rnp decreased
from 0.31 S/m to 0.18 S/m for the pulsed cells and only
from 0.48 S/m to 0.42 S/m for the control cells. The diﬀer-
ence between the control and pulsed cells was statistically
signiﬁcant (P < 0.01) for all times beyond 5 min.
As with previous results for lymphocytes, rnp diﬀers
from rcp by a factor 1.9–2.0 for the control [13,14]. The
ratio between rnp and rcp remained between 1.8 and 2.0
after pulsing.
Discussion
The overall results summarized in Fig. 2 through Fig. 4
are consistent with the range of experimental values for
eukaryotic cells obtained from the two-shell model [24].
The values we obtained for rm, rcp, rnp, ene,a n drne (data
not shown for ene and rne) are lower than those obtained
for other malignant T-cell lines while em is in line with these
results [10,11]. These diﬀerences could be attributed to the
cell lines we are considering here, diﬀerent cell preparation
techniques, or the number of cell passages; however, our
results were consistent with each other and the standard
deviations are similar to those obtained in Ref. [10].
When electroporation occurs, the cell membrane
becomes more permeable to molecules and ions that are
suﬃciently small to traverse the pores. The prevalent the-
ory is that the cell membrane must be charged to a voltage
in excess of 1 V for a suﬃcient period of time to generate a
pore [25]. Furthermore, the cell can recover (i.e. the pores
reseal) as long as the pore radius remains below a certain
critical radius, rcrit [25,26]. While 10 ns pulses are generally
too short to induce electroporation [4], applying multiple
pulses charges the cell membrane more, increasing the like-
lihood of exceeding rcrit [26]. Using a lower conductivity
buﬀer also reduces the electroporation threshold for
nsPEFs [27]. Applying a single 11 ns, 160 kV/cm pulse to
a cell suspension with conductivity of approximately
0.1 S/m resulted in slightly less than 10% of the cells taking
in propidium iodine [27]. Here, we applied ﬁve pulses with
similar parameters, likely increasing the fraction of cells
electropermeabilized.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the behavior of cytoplasm and nucle-
oplasm conductivity as a function of time. The control
value of rcp falls within the range of values
(0.033 < rcp < 1.1 S/m) stated by Ermolina et al. [24]. How-
ever, it is lower than those stated elsewhere in the literature
[28]. One must consider that these analyses used a single-
shell model, so they considered the nucleus and cytoplasm
together, which would make rcp larger than in the two-shell
model [10].
Our results suggest that this pulse combination with the
low conductivity buﬀer induces noticeable ion transport, as
illustrated by a 14% rise in cell suspension conductivity,
which is comparable to the conductivity rise observed for
a single 50 ls pulse of the same energy [17]. Figs. 3 and 4
show that rcp and rnp both decreased dramatically and sig-
niﬁcantly following nsPEF application, indicating pulse-
induced ion transport. This is consistent with preliminary
ﬂuorescent experiments where applying ﬁve 10 ns,
150 kV/cm pulses or a single 10 ns, 300 kV/cm pulse to Jur-
kat cells causes a large drop in Na+ and K+ ﬂuorescence
[17]. Both rcp and rnp continued to decrease for up to
10 min after the pulse, indicating ongoing ion transport
and that full membrane recovery may take on the order
of 10 min to occur. The maintenance of the factor of two
ratio between rcp and rnp suggests that the nuclear enve-
lope remained a diﬀusion barrier and that its ion channels
could be maintaining this equilibrium [29].
While cell suspension conductivity, rcp, and rnp clearly
show that ions are leaving the nucleoplasm and cyto-
plasm (rcp 0.23 S/m) for the surrounding buﬀer (r
0.10 S/m), the resulting changes in rm (Fig 4) are less
apparent. Because electroporation raises the permeability
of the cell membrane to all molecules and ions, one
would expect rm to rise after the pulse, as observed in
electroporation experiments [30] and in experiments by
our group for Jurkat cells exposed to a 6 kV/cm,
300 ns pulse (K.H. Schoenbach, personal communica-
tion). However, Fig 2 shows that the conductivity actu-
ally does not change signiﬁcantly 1 min after the pulse
and actually decreases after that.
Since the largest portion of the change in rcp and rnp has
already occurred within 5 min after pulse application, the
majority of ion transport has occurred during this time.
The subsequent leveling of these conductivities suggests
membrane recovery. The preliminary increase in rm may
have occurred and already recovered prior to the ﬁrst
TDDS measurement with the membrane mostly recovered
in this timeframe, as suggested by modeling [26]. However,
one would anticipate that rm would remain at the control
value following recovery.
The long-term decrease in rm could arise due to a
change in ion channel structure and/or function. PEFs
could damage ion channels. While not yet investigated
for multiple nsPEFs, ionizing radiation dramatically and
rapidly (within 1 s) lowers rm by inactivating gramicidin
channels and reducing the formation rate of open gramici-
din channels [31]. Another possibility could be use depen-
dence, a ‘‘blockade’’ of eﬀected ion channels that occurs
due to repeated cycles in membrane potential [32].
Fig. 3 shows em as a function of time for both control
and pulsed samples. For the control, em varied between 6
and 8, corresponding to a membrane capacitance, Cm,
between 7.6 mF/m
2 and 10 mF/m
2 (Cm = eme0/d, where d
is the membrane thickness). The typical value for the iso-
tonic Cm of Jurkat cells is approximately 14 mF/m
2 [20].
However, our measurements are within the typical range
for T cells, which Pethig et al. lists as 6–15 mF/m
2 [21].
Multiple nsPEFs caused em to decrease, but only the
decrease 1 min after the pulse was borderline statistically
signiﬁcant. This could mean that an nsPEF-induced eﬀect
on em occurred on a timescale shorter than measurable
by TDDS. Subsequent time points had little to no
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nsPEF-induced eﬀect.
Because nsPEFs interact with intracellular organelles
[4], one would anticipate strong eﬀects on ene and rne; how-
ever, the impact of nsPEFs upon both ene and rne on the
timescales of interest was inconclusive. This could be due
to measurement system sensitivity, the timescale on which
nuclear eﬀects occur (modeling suggests that nuclear enve-
lope voltage decays to 0 within 300 ns [26]), or the large
number of pores already present in the nuclear envelope
masking the permeabilization.
These results indicate that multiple nsPEFs alter the
structure and function of cell structures. Adapting the
TDDS technique to allow real-time measurement (on the
order of ls) of the dielectric spectra would permit a more
direct study of pulse-induced eﬀects. Improving measure-
ment sensitivity may permit determination of the impor-
tance and signiﬁcance of slight changes of the nuclear
envelope.
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